Boot Camp: Intensive Training on ABA and Verbal Behavior
Programming for Classroom Teams
Dates of Training: July 14, 15, 16, 2020
Registration Link: https://www.ksdetasn.org/events/YtQvgA
Requirements: Participants must attend all 3 days for the whole time to
receive CE credit. If you leave early you will not receive credit.
Time of Training: 8:30am - 4:00pm

Location: Wichita, KS

Cost: Free

Trainers:
Jennifer Vest, M.Ed., BCBA, LBA
jenniferv@tasnatbs.org
Contact Number: 785-817-3740
Peggy VonFeldt, M.A., BCBA, LBA
peggyv@tasnatbs.org
Karine Gleason, BA
karineg@tasnatbs.org
Dixie Teeter, MS, CCC-SLP
dixiet@tasnatbs.org

Overview:

During this intensive, three-day boot camp, participants will receive hands on
Pam Scharping, M.Ed., BCBA, LBA
pams@tasnatbs.org
instruction and practice on key instructional protocols that are designed to address
the core deficits of autism including the development of verbal skills, flexible
responding and appropriate social interactions. Participants will be tested out on specific protocols, which will include
errorless teaching, error correction procedures, and data collection. Boot camp training will also include information on
specific systems necessary for effective school-based programming, including how to schedule instruction, organization
of materials, ongoing training of staff and data-based decision making. While the intensive teaching program taught in
this training is designed to meet the unique needs of learners on the autism spectrum, it is also beneficial for students
who demonstrate negative behaviors due to a lack of functional language skills.
Audience:
Special Education Teachers, Speech Language Pathologists, School Psychologists, and other direct care professionals that
have a basic understanding of behavior principles are encouraged to attend. It is recommended that teams of two or
more attend to provide support in program development, progress monitoring, and training of others.
TASN coaching will be available.

Learning Targets
Online webinar and 3-day in person training
Participants will be able to:
1. Implement an intensive teaching instructional program for verbal operants using errorless teaching, error
correction procedures and the card sort system for one student.
2. Collect and analyze an intensive teaching instructional program for verbal operants using the cold-probe data
system.
3. Problem solve instructional control issues for students, maintain an 80/20 of mixed targets to known skills and
maintain a variable ratio of reinforcement during run-throughs.
4. Demonstrate four run-throughs which include a total minimum of 20 trials, one errorless teaching procedure,
one error correction procedure, and maintains an 80/20 mix of targets to known skills.
5. Design an intensive teaching program for an individual student within a class schedule.
6. Select a list of verbal operants based on assessment data.
Approved for 18 continuing education clock hours for Kansas licensed Speech-Language Pathologists by the Kansas
Department for Aging and Disability Services, LTS S1318
This event is approved for Learning: Ace Event (formerly Type 2) continuing education units for BCaBAs and BCBAs by the
Behavior Analyst Certification Board. The BACB does not warrant, endorse, sponsor, or approve or partner with the event, organization, or
instructor. 18 CEUs will be awarded for the completion of all requirements. The content for this event is considered intermediate.
There is no fee. For further information, contact Peggy VonFeldt, peggyv@tasnatbs.org.

